
A new drug brand acquires pre-launch 
customer insights using a robust analytics 
infrastructure



The Customer
A joint venture between a US and a European pharma 
organization to launch a new brand. The new drug is a 
prescription medicine given with lenalidomide to treat 
adults with certain types of diffuse large B-cell 
lymphoma 

At the pre-launch stage the client’s objective was to 
create an analytics infrastructure from the ground-up, to 
enable data-driven decision making.

Challenges
• Brand was not yet launched and required an 

analytics plan built from scratch

• The existing tag management system was non-
standardized and incomprehensive

• Reporting setup was not centralized and resources 
were underutilized

• Missing channel insights made it difficult to track 
campaign performance

“Indegene has been a great partner in our clinical trial recruiting process for lenzilumab. They were able to go live quickly with  
their digital marketing campaign, helping us achievethe clinical trialsize requirement within our timeline.They understood the  
specific challenges thatwe facedand utilized their IP to effectively targetpotential trialparticipantsand qualifying them through  a 
primary screeningprocess.”
Edward Jordan, Chief Commercial Officer, Humanigen

www.indegene.comconnect@indegene.com

Outcomes

Indegene Solution
• Established a standard governance process across 

channels and standardized documentation across all the 
stakeholders. Database and web analytics processes 
were setup to enhance communication

• Standardized the measurement planning across 
channels and setup a KPI alignment process with 
external stakeholders. Standardized the Extract 
Transform Load process to configure a central database 
used to generate daily, weekly and monthly insight 
reports

• Designed a multi channel engagement dashboard which 
generated consistent readout reports for the 
management. Setup automated Tableau dashboards 
and automated the data pipeline using Alteryx 
workbench tool. Also designed Indegene native API 
connectors 

The customer was able to run data-driven campaigns supported right from the launch of the new brand, with clear 
measurement of impact built into their campaign infrastructure.

Activated a single 
source of truth for data 
storage

Enabled a 
comprehensive MCE 
dashboard

Achieved data-driven 
customer outreach and 
campaign engagement

Derived insights from 
advanced analytics use 
cases

Drove transparency with 
daily, weekly, and 
monthly insight reports 

Setup a brand-centric 
measurement plan for 
critical KPIs
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